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*K -of Kinosrdine end Miss Gladys Hoff- 
,msn of Waterloo assisted the brides.

Following the oeremony and after 
receiving the congratulations of the 
assembled guests a sumptuous wed
ding dinner was served.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardel and Mrs. and Mr. 
Hannaberg will reside in "Waterloo 
and have the best wishes of a huge 
circle of friends for a long and happy 
married life.
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
COMMISSION REPORT

Strawberries 
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YOU KNOW ! is
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Recommends 8 Hoar Day and Minimum Wage j
The W.M.8. Band and the Boys 

Band will motor to Milverton to
morrow afternoon where they will 
take part in a big demonstration to be 
held in the northern town to-morrow 
evening.

use oely Lantic Sugar in 
original package*.

2 and S lb. cartons.
10 sad 20 lb. begs.

W. ■H. Trussler, of Toronto, spent 
e^k-end at his home in Kitchener.ALSO INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS 

IN CANADA
OTTAWA, July 1.—Sir Robert 

Borden in the House this morning 
tabled the majority and minority re
ports of the commission on indus
trial relations. The majority report, 
which is signed by Judge Mathers,
Carl Riordon, Chss. H. Harrison,
Tom Moore and John W. Bruce, re
commends legislation for a maxi
mum work day of eight hours with 
weekly rest of not less than 2 h#ürs 
minimum wage, especially for women, 
girls and unskilled labor, also Govern
ment action to relieve unemployment 
through public works, to help the 
building of workers’ homes to restore 
fullest liberty o* speech end press end 
to establish a bureau for promoting 
industrial councils to improve re
lations between employers and workers 
Immediate inquiry by experts is sug
gested, with a view to early legis- insure to the worker a fairer regard 
lation as to the system of proportion- for his toil and a living wage and 
a I representation')in Parliamentary el- insure him against want during tem- 
eotions, also state insurance against Porarily enforced idleness, from any 
unemployment, toekness, invalidity osuse, and during old age. The mini- 
and old age. \ * mum wage law now administered by
Other Recommendations. boards in Manitoba, British Columbia,

Other general recommendations are: Saskatchewan and Quebec should be 
Collective bargaining, payment of a extended to all" the, provinces and 
living wage, right o* workers to organ- should cover unskilled labor, as we11 
ize, recognition of unions, steps toward as women and girls, 
establishment or joint plant and in- 8 horter 
dus trial councils, to poor workers’ 
children extension o' opportunity 
to reach highest educational insti
tutions, also that the oommssions 
'indings be put into effect in all 
work controlled by the Government
where the principles of democratic The most common request was for en 
management can be applied, that eight-hour day, with the Saturday 
the report and evidence be printed chalf-boliday where already estab- 
for general distribution and that if lished, and its further extension where- 
the Dominion Parliament has not ever posible, thus making the 44- 
power to legislate as proposed by hour week. Ge neral approval by 
the commission a conference of employees in regard to the shorter 
premiers and other representatives of wroking’ day Was coupled with state- 
provincial governments, also represent- roents of difficulties, such rs the 
stive labor men and employ ere be necessity for using all possible day- 
called to Ottawa in order to reach light in such industries as farming, 
unanimity on such points and also fishing, logging, etc., which are sub- 
to unify present provincial and Dom- ject to climatic conditions and limited 
inion legislation bearing on relations season, the disadvantage of a section 
between employers and employees, of an industry working shorter hours,

The commission was appointed chief yet competing with other sections 
to consider and make suggestions within Canada working longer hours, 

for seouiing permanent improvement also the fear that Canadain industry, 
in relations between employers and em with its small home market, might be 
ployees. It was deemed necessary to unable to meet competition in fur- 
mvestigate the prevailing unrest, eign markets if wages in Canada are
which they ascribe largely to up- advanced too far. 
heavals in Europe and a general dis- The commission believes that f 
turbance owing to the war, giving rise short er day is most needed in indus- 
to a des ira on the part of workers tries that are trying conditions, such 
generally to reach quickly an ob- as heat, dust cramped positions, etc., 
jective which ordinarily, would ie- and that the number o, work hours
quire a process of evolution covering should be based soientuioally upon
* *°ng period. ? the demands of industry and not dy and Mr. W. \Dumsrt hare motored
Ultimate Change. upon mere ability to work such to Niagara Falls, where they are spend

Many employers, the report states hours without undue fatigue. The ing the holiday,
ngree with the workers as to the need eightehour day has been recognized
for an ultimate change in the basis of by the peace treaty and already ,d-
mdustry, but they do not agree with opted in many industries in Gene da. 
workers as to methods. Workeis The commission recommends th«t it 
rlso differ among themselves, one i* to be eetablished by Jew through- 
group desiring complete possession out One do, with due regerd for 
°f the meohiuery of production rnd shove oonsideetions. Such legis- 
the full product of their toil, mother lation would provide for a weekly met 
group amply asking larger purchasing of at least 24 hours, whieh ehould 
power of their wages, while between include Sunday whenever possible 
these the more moderate, and as the snd should not interfere where s’

Ix-iievv, the majotity shorter day is now woiked or with 
would welcome co-operation and in- its extension.
dustriai peace until gradually a aye- The oommission believes the day 
tem would be evolved by which has passed when an employer should 
workers would receive a more ado- deny his employees the right to or- 
quate store of what their labor pro- ganiie—a tight claimed by employ era 
duoes. The oommission holds that themselves and not denied by woikers 
as we can see only a little way ahead Employers gain nothing by opposi- 
all changes should be made step" by tion because employees organize run - 
step, each step being based on exper- wry, rnd refusrl only lerves in theii 
lenoe as it is gamed, but the general n inds a rankling sense of injustioe. 
direction should be determined to- The prudent employer will recognize 
wards health, happiness and prosperity such organisation and deal with its 
of workers and the service of the com- duly accredited representatives. Dis- 
m™lt-v, .... . tirnst and lack of confidence have

Workers aie diligently studying been some times caused because trade 
économie questions and whtie acme of agreements have not been faithfully 
the literature they read m,y be un- observed: charges were made to this 
sound, or laok of mental training of effect. In some sections also looal 
some workers may prevent their thor- trade unions' representatives have 
ough understanding of it, the com- advocated extreme measures—such 
miMioners are convinced that thegood men and measures ebing the logical 
sense and sound judgment of the outcome of unjustifiable opposition 
majority enable, them to discriminate by some employment employers and 
and hence extreme doctrines have the sympatetio strike principle has 
been accepted only by a minority, being the logical outcome of unjust- 
Unreat And Unemployment. ifiable opposition by some employers

Unrest was found to be greatest and the sympathetic strike principle 
where there was most unemployment has been adopted because of the 
Which was found in severaj large ur- refusal of groups of employers to grant 
■ban centers, though there is little wi the claims of organised workers, 
smaller towns and rurel districts in These factors haw been assigned rs 
spite of the number of discharged sol- the chief caused of the nonobservanoe 
diers and munition workers released, of contracts entered into by workeis 
in some manufacturing centers, such in numerous cases, especially in Wes* 
as Kitchener Ontario, there was an tern Canada. This policy is not re- 
sotual scarcity of labor. Returned cognized by the international trade 
soldiers have to » Ifïge extent, been unions, who believe in strict observ- 
reabsorbed into civil life, generally anoe 
in their old positions. The scarcity 
<?f farm help is very pronounced.

~ the point the oommiosion learned 
that the local Government employ
ment officer has 1,500 calls from 
farms, but though 1,000 men on his 
listwere seeking work, none were will
ing to go on theland, because of the 
isolation, hard and long hours of 
work, seasonal employjent, bringing 
wages insufficient to tide over the 
aoaok season. Many farmers claim 
that they cannot compete with the 
high wages paid, by manufacturers 
The commissioners believe that if the 
unemployed of the cities, who under
stand farming methods the existing OTTAWA, July L—Sir William 
unemployed problem would be latgely Hearst, premier of Ontario, and Hon. 
solved. The oommission recommends Howard Ferguson were in 0 tawa 
state social insurance for those unable Monday and rumors Arc abroad that 
to work through lack of opportunity they were sounding 
sickness invalidity or old age. for a foil election, some time e,fter 

Owing to unsettled conditions the Jhe referendum on prohibition, 
oommission found everywhere a great 
reluctance to risk unemployed capital 
in new enterprises or the expansion 
of «xittirg t% ft.

increase in price of prime necessaries 
of life, whifth many people believe is 
due to profiteering, chiefly through 
cold storage plants, which intercept 
food supplies. They also blame the 
present expensive system of distribu
tion, and declare there are too many 
middlemen. The commission notes 
with pleasure that this matter is Sing 
investigated by a special committee pf 
Parliament.

<The commission approves the labor 
declaration in the. peace treaty, that 
“labor should not lie regarded merelx 

*s. a commodity or as an article of 
commerce.”

H this basic principle, the report 
continues, were freely and frankly 
acknowledged by employers and acted 
in good faith, it would go far to 
improve thèir relations with employees 
Without any extraordinary upheaval 
policies may be adopted which will

Mr. C. A. Kern and Misa dr. C. Kern 
left on a motor trip to Hanover.

Mr. J. Snyder has left on an extend
ed trip to friends at Webster N.Y.,

Mr. J.H. Madden, of Parla, * la a 
business visitor in the city.

Misa Albina Mertz of Stratford, is 
a guest here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dumart and 
son Billie and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Knapp motored to Grand Bend for a 
few days.

The Misses Rose le and Laura Roos 
and Miss Emma Fischer are visiting 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y.

Mrs. Tilman Schaefer and son, Mas
ter Stanley, left Saturday on a visit 
to friends and relatives at Owen Sound.

Mrs. Carl Becker and son Kenneth 
have returned home after spending a 
week with friends in Toronto.

)
OBITUARY

Death of Mr. Chas. Garthew.
The sad death took place in the 

General Hospital, Toronto on Monday 
of Mr. Charles Ga.thew son of M;. 
and Mrs. W. Garthew, death being 
due to appendicitis The deceased 
who was in his 30th year was well 
and favorably known in town and 
his sudden taking off will be learned 
with regret. The remains were con
veyed to hi« home and the funeral 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents. King street, 
interment taking place in Mt. Hope
Cemetery •
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WATERLOO NEWS RECORD SHOE STORE 
Ktbler'. Old Stand 

41 East King St.
Phone 671 , *

Boys Band Render 
Excellent Concert

LABOR CLUB HOLD 
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC 1 Too Late to Classify |Large Crowd Hear Boy. Band and Good Li.t of Sport, run off at 

The Thiele Concert Co. . Outing In Park
While there wes no celebration of The joint picnic of the Veter loo 

MJ kind in town yesterday the day ,nd Kitchener to bar Clubs told in 
«üd not pare off without some kind the Waterloo Park yesterdev efter- 
of «mûrement and last night Water- noon proved to be an event that 
loo Perk m the soene of. Urge will be an annual affair it being a 
crowd who turned out to hear a oon- success in every wav. 
oert by Waterloo's famous ova' The Committee having the affair 
tond, assisted by the Thiele Conoert m hand tod left nothing undone to 
Co. and Dominion Day was brought please both old and young and every- 
to a fitting close by a program that thing passed off as contemplated, 
pleased the most entire I. It w„ ,n There were races for everyone and 
llfeal night and the boys and the ass- the don testants entered heartily into 
taring artists covered themselve, with the spiritof it and the sports. Baby 
glory. The Boys Bend rendered . ehow ,nd beU game were throughk 
fine program., their playing being enjoyed. The prize winners were as 
heartily applauded by the audience follows —
Especially good was the comet duett Bovs under 6:—1st—'S. Exton
by Masters Hind and Hoffman and 2nd—F. Kalbfieisoh. 
the Cornet Solo by Master Shelter. Girû under 6 
enohores being demanded and willingly j—L. Aokerkneeht, 2—M. Thomas 
responded to. The Band rs a whole Boys shoe race under 10—
have shown nmarked progress the past 1—M. Reuel. 2—A- Kropp,
months and their playing last night Giral shoe race under 10--
was a revelation to the large aud- l—M. Elliott, 2—M. Wilfang.
***£?' _ , B oys under 12—

The Thiele Concert Co. made their j_j. Krin, 2—F. Moogk. 
first appearance before a Waterloo Girls under 12—
audience and so enthusiastic were J—L. Heibein. 2—L. Koehler, 
they received that the mention of Boys 14 years and under:-l-E.
their next appearance will draw a toutenoMager, 2-H. Rank, 
record crowd. Their first offering Girls under 14:-l-A.E.Donohoe.
was a 8»xaphone quartette. It was 2—1, Heibein
aomething new and the masterly way Boy, 16 yeara.-l-E. Deekert,
m whieh the instruments were hand- 2_4 Grooe

,led and the fine rendition given the * Girls 16 yrérs.-1-A. O Donohoe. 
selection showed the quartette to 2—B. Honer.
have the oomplete mastery over this Young ladies raoe.)l-L. Henrioh. 
mort difficult instrument. The per- 2-Florenoe Thiel.
•ansd wasjPref. Thiele soprano Mis. Young men's raee.-l-E. Deekert. 
Thiele, Baritone, Miss Caroline Thiele, 2—J Dorsoh
Tenor and Mr. Blmer Haff Alto. Married todies raee.-l-Mra. A. 
While the Baya phones were great it Schaefer. 2—Mrs. J. Mehlmen.
■res in the Mirembphone Tno that ; Married mens iace.-1-F. Wilts, 
mthusiasm waxed high and the artists a_E. Henrioh
were forced to respond to triple ea- ^«d the needle:-!-Mrs. A. 
otorea. Thia was the first occasion Schaefer and Mr. J. Diegel. 2-Mrs. 
this instrument has toeO heard in j. Hammond and Mr. Henrv Hauek. 
town but judging by last night's per- 3 kgggd raoe:-l_C. Wildfang. 
fannenoe H wül not be the last. The and D. Heibein. 3-H. Heer and N. 
Thiele fmmily hrve won their w»y mto^j ueller.

(the hearts of the musio loving public 3 legged girl's raoe —1—E. Robin- 
of the twin city and they are assured |ton wd D. Heibein. 2—H. Schaefer 

, of. a bumper crowd on each and every Md A. O'Dooohue. 
ePSeî,"n0e" . „ i , Wheelbarrow Reoe:-l-H. Graff,

1 Following the Conoert » grand danoe Md E. Robinson, 2—N. Miller and 
, w»s held in the pavilion excellent jj Heer.
musio being supplied t* Krug's Backward Race—1—F. Waltz, 
orchestra. * 2—F. Buretotzke.

Fat Man's raoe:—1—Geo. C. 
Haehnel. 2—F. Aokerkneeht.

Baby Contest:-—1st—Mrs. Geo. 
Bateman, silver oup. 2—Mr*. Elton 
Weber, silver spoon. ' »

Baseball:—Kitchener 13, Waterloo
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& TO HAVE PERFECT SKIN & 
& THROUGHOUT THE SUM- Sc 

MER
WANTED—A large furnished room 

and board for gentleman with wife 
and two children. Address Box 49 

7-2-2»

—
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This is the season when she who 

would have a lily-white complexion 
should turn her thoughts to merceriz
ed wax, the firm friend of the summer 
girl. Nothing so effectually overcom
es the soiling effects of sun, wind, 
dust and dirt. The wax literally 
absorbs the scorched, discolored, 
withered or coarsened scarf skin, 
bringing forth a brand new skin, 
clear, soft and girlishly beautiful. It 
also unclogs the pores, removes black
heads and increasing the skin’s 
breathing capacity, t

An ounce of mercolized wax, ob
tainable at any drug store, applied 
nightly like cold cream, and washed 
off mornings, will gradually improve 
even the worst complexion. Thee 
is nothing better for the removal of 
tan, freckles or blotched. *

Mr. and Mrs. J. Holtz are spending 
the holiday with friends in Port D al
fa ousie.

müsïgSTüdïô

C. F. THIELE—Cor Queen and Duke 
St, Waterloo Piano, Cornet, Clar
inet, Saxophone and all wind instru
ments Limited class in Harmony 
and arranging

Mr. Harold Heldman has returned 
after a vacation spent in Toronto and 

a St. Mary’s.

Miss Bailey and Mr. H. Dill of 
Hamilton are visitors at the home 
of Mr. A Egener, Waterloo.

Workday.
At the great majority of places vis

ited the commission and found : 
demand by workers for r shorter 
working dry, based on their desires 
for more leisure rnd energy to devote 
to the ihings of life other than work.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rosenbusoh 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. J 
Lerabka, motored to Toledo, Ohio, where 
they will remain for a week.

1 *
!

Mrs. Henry Gildner, of Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, came to attend the 
funeral of her brother-in-law in Peters
burg.

Mrs. 8. F. Lamkie and daughter, 
Madeline, of Kitchener, are visiting 
their uncle and brother and friends, in 
West Montrose and Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. ,F.W. yarding are 
leaving today for their summer home 
in the Adirondack Mts. Mrs. 
Harding remaining until September.

À

Another Peace
(Continued from Page One)

people htemselves bringing the lead
ers responsible for the war to trial.

Dr. Hons berger was the last speaker. 
He contrasted the conditions under 
which Germany went to war in 1914 
and those of to-day. As to the future 
Dr. Hons berger thought that the day 
would come again in time when Ger
many would again become a great 
nation as she was before the war,not 
militarily, but in paceful efforts. To 
the citizens of this community he 
suggeested that they become united. 
*T don’t care of what ro tionality you 
are, whether it. is German or English 
or any other, let us all wark for Kit
chener and remember that we are

Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Bowman of 
Tavistock were the week-end visitors 
at the home of their daughter Mrs. 
Clarence Kruspe Roy 8t.

'OLLIE RECORD,
Official referee of the Toledo Boxing 

Commission, who 
handle the Willard-Dempsey bout 
in Toledo, Ohio, on July 4 th.

1Was named t« >Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Mansz. their 
daughter. Miss Mire Mensz, Mr. W. 
Ostrander, Mr. George Mansz and fem-

/l '
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Explosion Shakes Eastern Part 1 

of Baltimore Like an Earth m 
quake

BALTIMORE, MD., July 1.—Th* 
big navy dirigible C-8, commanded byH 
Lieut. N.J. Learned with a crew cito 
six men and two passengers bound ■ 
from Cape May, N.J., to Washington, ■ 
exploded with terrific force just after ■ 
landing in Camp Holabird, near this '■ 
city, at 12.30 o’clock to-day The 1 
explosion shook the oontonmont and 1 
the eastern section df the city fifa> n« 1 
earthquake shook. The great balloon 1 
instantly beam© a mass of flames.

Seventy pezsons, mostly women and 
children, were burned or otherwise in
jured. . None ot the officers 
were hurt, though several of them sus- 
ta i ne d severe shocks.

Ac cording to the commander th< 
explosion is believed to Lave been 
oaused by rapid expansion, due 
heat.

Canadians,” he remarked. Mrs. T. Schaefer and son Stanley 
are spending a week with relatives 
and friends in Owen Sound.

Three cheers for the returned men 
were given. God Save the King con
cluded the program.

A big bonfire followed on the mar
ket square at the rear. And after 
this mem
a torchlight procession on King street, 
the gathering place being in front of 
the quarters on West King street. 
The amusing tin band also kept up 
its work and was in the parade up 
and down street. Another bonfire 
was lit on the street and it was kept 
going until late at night.

The 108th band led in the procès- 
son early id the evening.

t.

1 V.Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Otto and Mrs. 
Olive Engel were visitors in London 
for the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Prodger, The 
latter accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Prodger Sr. left today for 
an extended visit to California, Col
orado and other Western States.

of the G.W.V.A. formed

oommission
Mrs. D. Bohlender and daughtei 

.Ruth, spent the holiday with relatives 
in New Hamburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Danzer and 
two children motored to Gland 
Bend where they will spend a week 
or ten days.

■Dr. A.S. Vogt and Mr. Seitz 
were in the city on the thirtieth con
ducting the examinations at the 
local conservatory of " music. Mr 
Galloway also was up. ,

A guest in the city is Mr. F.H. 
Pullman of Detroit who is visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Brown.

or eren
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GOOD PROGRAM 
AT THE ROMA

NUPTIAL EVENT 
A double wedding took place yester

day afternoon at thev home of Mrs. A. 
Peskett, John and Park streets, when 
in the presence of the immediate 
friends and relatives of the 
tract ing parties, Mr. Carl Gardel 
of Kitchener and Miss Viola Honna- 
bc-rg and Mr. Clayton Hannaberg 
and Miss Flora Barman, were united 
in the bonds of holy matrimony. 
Rev. Her ton officiating.

The wedding 
hengrn. was played by Miss Ray 
J ohnron of Chicago while two pretty 
little flower girls. Miss Grace Ogden

ItMr. and Mss. Ed. Ogden and dau
ghter of Kincardine and Miss Ira 
Johnson of Hespler r.re guests of 
Mrs. A. Peskitt for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs.- RJL -Edmonds and 
family motored to Port Dalhousie 
and spend the holiday.

Chief Flynn is enjoying his holi
days and nightwatehrran Clarke is 
taking the Chief’s place during his
absence.

Thomas Hunt, Calgary, has grown 
a cucumber 21 lbs. in weight and ' 
16 inches long. -1

Miss Ruby/Cayell, Owen Sound, a 
oousin of Edith Cavell, graduated at 
Barrie Hospital.

“Victory Stampede.” the groat 
western carnival will be held 
Calgary Aug. 25-30.
Re? .4.... Graham, of M 

St. John ie to receive $2,000 
for its harbor from the Domii 
G overnment.

With a full picture program, a mus
ical comedy company in a one-act 
comedy sketch, and a six-piece or
chestra. all for little more than the 
price of an ordinary picture show, It la 
little wonder that the Roma Theatre 
has been crowded on the opening days 
this week.

m

June Vital Statistics.
The vital statistics for 

month are as follows: f Births 29 
marriages 44, deaths 16.

the last
i

march from Lo- The Wilkes Musical Comedy Com
pany opened a two weeks’ engagement 
at the Roma on Monday in what might 
be called a tabloid -musical comedy. 
The sketch, which is called “Paddy's 
Troubles," provides the medium thru 
which a sprightly chorus disport 
themselves in a great variety of pret
ty costumes, and give a number of the 
latest songs and dances. Miss Van- 
ola Melburn. the leading lady of the 
company, claims Kitchener as her 
birthplace, but even without this add
ed claim to .the affection of the audi
ence. Miss Melburn would be sure of 
a hearty reception here on account of 
her pleasing stage personality and 
charming voice, which she displayed 
to good advantage last night, being re
called time and again. Fred G. Brown 
in the part of Paddy, the servant, 
kept everybody laughing with his wit
ty sallies. Miss Rhea Robinson in a 
violin solo with chorus was another 
feature worthy of mention.

The picture program is also good. 
"The Blinding Trail," a six-reel film 
of the frozen north, being a gripping 
drama of life and love, treachery and 
devotion, action and excitement in 
the lumber woods of the north. It is 
a picture that will thrill and interest 
ajl classes, and is, well worth seeing. 
There is also a Canadian News Week
ly and Christy Comedy.

Selections by a six-piece orchestra 
round out a most interesting and sat
isfactory program.

The entire bill, both pictures and 
musical comedy ic changed every Mon
day and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alb. Arn old have left 
on a trip to the Canadian West.

■m?,

Save Baking
Hours and

go on a Picnic 
with your children.

.1
Iry to Raise Bread 

Without \east.
Cant Do It !

And you cant build and maintain 
a strong body unless you put a// 
the required material into it. 
>bu must have something 
sides mere flesh-forming ft 

TAats why

nx
B xÎ \Â x

-

of agreements. It cannot be 
denied that tjie trade unions generally 
have brought many solid advantages to 
workers in the form of increased wages 
shorter hours and improved conditions 
When employers in one line of industry 
are organized and their employees hav 
? central organization a bargain be
tween the two groups would have 
the advantage froto the point of view 
of competition, of equalizing wages, 
hours and other conditions affecting

!*
i;

be-
bod.

w
#i

Grape-Nuts
V,

m »It is impossible to make a bread like Dietrich’s 
S'T/lf °“ a 8^Te or a range, a few loaves at* 
you pay ?or ityOU * it wou,d cost you more than 

Next time baking day comes, put out the fire or 
fOTma°picn?c. 838 aDd take the fh“dren to the woods

order0froafboVnw of^ the 8r°Cer or No" 4W

: '

- -
5 mis an ideal food, for besides ordi

nary nourishment, it contains the 
mineral elements of the bra 
material absolutely required for 
building and maintaining the r*8rt 
kind ofnerves and bone and blood 
and brain and brawn.
Some foods lack these elements. 
Grape-Nuts provides them.

No raise in price to consumers 
• duriqgor since the war.'

RUMOR OF ONTARIO ELECTION 
IN FALL

ins — .

Railway» Busy
The railwsyeare coming and going 

were crowded yesterday when many 
people took advantage of U»* holiday 
Many were at the lake Stole and 
others to the border at Buffalo. 
Aotoists romped through the diatrrat 
from early morn to until late at night.

Annual Picnic Held.

{out the ground

Dietrich’s Butternut Breai
Observed Half Holiday.

Following the decision made at the 
l>eginnmg of the season the retail 
merchants observed the weekly half 
holiday today after the whole day 
holiday yesterday. 

f. ■ ■ -■■■■■-' ~ .TTTv ;V,' Æ 
The wife of Mr. Justiee Sedge* 

:wiak. qumsul. died at Halifax.

Just^atcrthrttt ^'^e'^iJncVwm c 

you of baking. You will find it crisp and delicious*2
best fl°ourhawhol^nft,,ara^.tee that U 18 made from the 

est flour, wholesome and nutritious. Slices smoothly
and tastes deliciously. Buy a loaf tolday at yoHeàr- 
est grocers or phone 41*. J J

merence.

The Main Clause.
The high cost off living was sssign- 

Th* ,nn.,.i ,, , ed as one, it not the chief cause of

held yesterday at Cones^g*. There balanced wages. At present r,ny>d-
waa a big aiteudajive ot nmralyi^ vanne in ernes is umanshU wi >^a
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